Simultaneous design of multiplier-free filters and their hardware imp1 ementation in Xilinx Field Programmable Gate Array (XC4000) is presented. The filter synthesis method is a new approach based on cascade coupling of low oirder sections. The complexity of the design algorithm is O(fi1ter order). The hardware design methodology leads to high performance filters with sampling frequencies in the interval 20-50 MHz. Timearea efficiency and performance of the architectures are considerably above any known approach.
Introduction
In recent years the complexity of the Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA's) have reached a level where they can be useful as a fundamental new DSP-component. Unlilke standard gate arrays, the functional structure of the XC4000 family is very constrained and complex, due to low level irregularity. This irregularity may result in dramatic time-area efficiency differences between equivalent realizations, making careful low level design and manual floorplanning necessary. This paper illustrates the necessary approaches to obtain optimal F P G A-designs, using mult iplier-free filters as DSP algorithm examples.
Multiplier-free linear phase FIR filters by quantization of zeros
The background of the filter synthesis method presented lis, thal, the transfer function of a linear phase FIR filter is symmetric or antisymmetric and can be factorized in fimrth order, second order and first order sections with real coefficients. An example will explain the algorithm in more detail. Fig. l shows a small search tree for a filter with three zero groups (RI, R2 and R3) . At the first iteration a zero-group ( R I ) is selected and quantized to the nearest zeros in the discrete space. Let the number of possible quantized zeros be three at each node (e.g. A, B and C at the first node). We choose A which gives the least normalized ripple with unquantized Rz and R3 at node 1. Afterwards R2 is quantized and we choose D with quantized RI (i.e. A) and unquantized R3. At the third node the last zero-group RB is quantized and F is chosen. At this stage a result is achieved, but it may be improved by repeating the search. The new iteration (second) differs from the first by quantizing R I , and calculating normalized ripple using D and F as the rest of the filter. Second iteration results in a better solution (B, E, G) . Since improvement was achieved, a new iteration (third) is started. Since no improvement is obtained, now the algorithm stops and the output of the algorithm is sections with zero-groups B, E and G.
The algorithm finds a semi-optimal filter. Since the zeros of the stopband section is placed on the unit circle, a good stopband attenuation is always achieved. However, the passband ripple is normally larger than the stopband ripple. Using a systematic approach, a large number of filters have been designed. Results are comparable with other approaches, despite the low algorithm complexity. The algorithm is very fast with linear time complexity, e.g. a 100th order filter can be designed in less than 90 seconds on a HP700 computer. The normalized peak ripple was calculated by using a Rj#i,.i€{l,...,N}. 
Hardware methodology by filter example
A hardware synthesis method leading to minimal, high performance hardware realizations of the multiplierfree filters has been developed. In the following, this method is illustrated by implementing a 33-tap multiplier-free filter example, with bandedges 0.3 and 0.5 for stopband and passband, respectively. Frequency responses of the original and multiplier-free filter are shown in Fig. 2 . The coefficients are represented as Signed Power of Two (SPT) numbers with a 9 bit range, and normalized peak ripple is -50 dB. 16 bit data representation is used to make good noise properties possible.
The filter example has 10 complex conjugated zerogroups realized by symmetric 2nd order sections with a 1-2 SPT term combination] i.e. first and second ccefficient is a sum of 1 and 2 SPT terms, respectively. Three quadruple zero-groups are realized by 4th order sections of different complexity (1-3-3 and 2-3-3). The section ordering and scaling factors are determined by noise considerations, because of the extreme sensitivity between output noise and section ordering [4] . Different section orderings showed a theoretical 80dB output noise difference between the chosen section ordering and worstcases. The hardware methodology is based on scaling factors restricted to power of two values, and no truncation internally in the section.
The example is targeted for a FPGA hardware prototyping PC-board, at the time present configured with a quadratic array of four XC4005 devices. The hardware realization is synthesized in a 4 stage process:
In Stage One the filter architecture is defined as a linear systolic array in 2 levels, shown in Fig. 3 . By applying systolization cut-sets [l] between sections, the filter architecture seen at level 1 is a linear, temporally and spatially local systolic array. Each section in the filter architecture is also realized by a linear systolic array (Fig. 3, level a) , with fine-grain processing elements (PE's) as the fundamental components. The set of PE's are devised on the basis of detailed knowledge of the XC4000 architecture constraints, and the multiplier-free section structures to be implemented. Exactly 3 PE's are necessary to make an efficient realization of all section structures possible. The three PE's are generated as different combinations of a basic operation module. Fig. 3 shows high level representations of both the basic operation module and the three PE's. A 2-bit bitslice of each P E can be implemented in one, optimal used configurable logic block (CLB).
In Stage Two, mapping of section structures to PE's and the section (level 2) floorplanning is carried out, considering the major constraints imposed by the routing architecture. The physical shape and relative placement of PE's is highly restricted, by the use of the dedicated carry logic. The constraints of this resource implies, that optimal section processorarrays have to be realized with a horisontal PE-topology.
The section structures are chosen by comparing filter synthesis results with hardware complexity. All sections are realized by transpose form structures, shown in Fig. 4 . The triangled symbol represents an adder/subtracter unit realizing 'multiplications', by addingjsubtracting hardwired shifted operands. The original passband (4th order) section structures results in inefficient hardware realizations. An efficient map of the original structures to the above defined PE's is not possible, since the number of delay elements is less than the number of arithmetic units. Furthermore, three arithmetic units share combinatorial paths in both 4th order structures, resulting in relatively poor performance. By 2nd level systolization in these section structures] far more efficient structures are generated. Fig. 4 shows the systolization cut-sets, leading to the dramatic increase in time-area efficiency. The number of registers matches the number of aritmetic units (complete map to PE's), and the longest combinatorial path is reduced to two arithmetic units (better temporal locality).
Rules have been specified to automize both mapping to PE's and floorplanning the section processorarray. The mapping of the systolized section structures to section processorarrays for the filter example is shown in Fig. 5 .
In Stage Three, bitlevel reduction mechanisms are applied using a bitlevel structure graph (BSG). This bitlevel representation form was developed to reveal the complete, somewhat irregular bitlevel structure of the sections, making total dedication and further bitlevel (level 3 ) systolization possible. All redundant bitlevel operations are eliminated by specified reduction rules in the upper and lower BSG. In practice this stage involves two substages, graph construction leading to BSGl and elimination leading to a fully minimized graph, named BSG2. Fig. 6 shows BSGl for a stopband section with coefficients (U = 2-l, b = 2" -2-5). The upper structure is reduced by a wordlength adjustment cut (1) and a scaling cut (a), and the lower structure is reduced by a cut (3). All bitlevel elements above (l), (2) and under ( 3 ) are redundant and can be removed (reductions due to cut (1) have been carried out in the figure). Due to the simplicity and low coefficient wordlength of the example section, reductions are not remarkable. In general, especially for more complex structures, the reduction mechanisms have a considerable effect. From the minimized graph (BSGB), the final wordlengths of the PES are determined, and the practical hardware implementation is thereafter trivial, using BSG2 and a library of PE's (Xilinx hardmacro's).
In Stage Four, the final floorplanning (level 1) is carried out, considering the FPGA-topology and the fixed placement of memory connections and communication channels on the P C board. The linear systolic array is mapped directly to a linear FPGA array, with multiple sections in every FPGA. Fig. 7 shows four XC4005 chip plots of the realization. Timinganalysis showed a maximal delay of 49 ns, giving a sampling frequency of 20 MHz. The total amount of resources used by the systolic array was 538 CLB of 784 CLB. Further resources are needed for memory control.
Structure classification
Different section structures including transpose form, direct form and two lattice structures have been analyzed by time-atrea effiency considerations. Effiency has two primary aspects: (1) Resource usage. Map to PE. Number of regiisters realized outside PE's. (2) Performance. Temporal locality. Number of arithmetic units in longest com'binatorial path.
Two efficient forms have been defined, each representing one of the above aspects. The Adjusted Form representing ain optimal map to PE's, and Maximal Form representing a full systolic multiplier-free section structure, with only one arithmetic unit in every combinatorial path. The maximal form leads to a temporally local section processorarray. A maximal form structure leads to the highest performance that can be achieved by 2nd level systolization.
A library of systolized multiplier-free section structures on the two defined forms has been generated. The practical classification is based on 3 complexity parameters representing resource usage, performance and pipeline delay. The library of systolized section structures and the attached classification parameters makes it, possible to determine the optimal structures for every application.
Bitlevel (level 3) systoliaation
Higher performance is achieved by bitlevel systolization on the basis of BSG2. Effective bitlevel cuts (I) and (11) for the stopband section example is shown in Fig.  6 . The result of a bitlevel cut-set is a performance increase at the cost of an increase in resource usage. The 
Conclusions
A new multiplier-free filtersynthesis method with O(filter order) complexity has been presented. Despite the low algorithm complexity, results compares well with other known approaches in most situations. Furthermore, a hardware methodology synthesizing minimized, wordparallel and bitparallel multiplier-free filter architectures has been presented. The total dedication to the Xilinx-architecture and DSP-algorithm leads to both efficiency and performance considerably above any known approaches. Efficiency is retained over a broad performance spectrum 20-50 MHz (16 bit). In general, the FPGA-technology is very promising as a future fundamental DSP-component , offering the best from the both the signal processor (programmability, flexibility) and semi/full custom VLSI-technology (speed, parallelism, dedication).
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